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Jai'lDIS'Ej J. —This is a suit wliieli we must treat as brouglit 
'nacler section 32 of Act X I V  of 18 ©9 against the defendant, an 
officer o£ Government, in his ofScial capacity. The District Judge 
heM that the defendant was entitled to two months’ notice 
under sefection 424 of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and dismissed 
the sfiit, because it had been brought before the expiry of that 
period. The suit is one ex contractu ; . and no case has been cited 
to show that section 424 applies to such a suit  ̂‘ whereas Sahel- 
C'O.clje S/^ahunsJiah Begum  v. Fergusson decides to the contrary, 
-and the opinion hi Farr an, J.j in Mdnelddl v. The Municipal Com
missioner fo r  tJia City o f  Bom lay  is in accordance with that 
decision.«

On these authorities we must reverse the decree of the District 
Judge, and remand the cause for trial; the respondent to pay
the costs of this appeal.

Order reversed and case remanded.
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APPELLATE- CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Jardine and Mr, Justice B dm de,

I n  m  Shbi VISHWA'MBHAB PANDIT a z u b  NA'KA
Privy CounGll-~Ai'>pealtQ Priv^ Cowieil~-Civit Procedure Code {Act X IV  0 /1882}, 

See, 596—Substantial ^wesiioii o f law— Fraciice-^Praoednrei,

P c i '  Jardiste, J. ;~W]aere tlie Higlx Court in appeal has confirmed tlie decree 
of the lower Court; and has taken substantially the same view of the facts aud wheres 
upon the facte as found by both Courts, uo question, of law arises, leave to appeal 

to  the Privy Council should be refused,

3Ptr Ei^TADB, J . — There is a-distinction between the confirmation of a decree anij 
the affirmation o£ the decision and findings of the Court of first inst ance by tbe 
High. Court. The substantial question of law referred to in section 595 o f  tlie 
Code of Civil Procedure (Act X I V  of 1883) need not directly arise out of tlie cott- 
current findings of fact, but it is enough if it is involved in tliose findings, and Can, 
if the appeal is allowed, be raised in the course of the argument.

A pplicatio]^  for leav̂ e to appeal to the Privy Ootincil from a 
^  decree of the High Court.

m s ,
August Sfe

* Civil Application, 5Ta» ISC of 1895«



18f»S. The plaiiitifF Shri Baiba Mahjira] sued for a declaration tliat Le
vas the adopted son of Shti Tdtia Mahdrdj, deceased, and as .suck, 
entitled to inherit the whole of Shri Tdtia Mahartlj’s estate.

The defendant Shri N^hia Mahara] pleaded that the plaintiff 
was not taken in adoption hy Shri Tatia Maharaj; tbat at the 
time of the alleged adoption Shii Tatia MaharaJ was incapable 
from illness of performing the ceremony of adoption ; that the 
alleged adoption, oven if proved, was illegal and invalid by 
reason of the fact that the plaintiff wa« given in adoption hy 
Ms mother without the knowledge and consent of his father;" 
and that the suit was barred by limitation.

The First Class Subordinate Judge of Poona, who tried the casê . 
raised [inter alia) the following issues

(1) Whether the suit was barred by the law of limitation ?

(2) Whether the plaintiff had been validly adopted ? and

(3) Whether the defendant was estopped from disputing the 
adoption ?

The Subordinate Judge held that the suit '^ s  not barred by 
limitation; that the plaintiff had been taken in adoption by Tatii 
Mahardj ; that Tatid was not incapable from illnes>s at the time 
of the adoption ; that the plaintiff’s mother gave the plaintiff in 
adoption with the knowledge and consent of his father; that the 
adoption was, therefore, valid; and that the defendant was estop
ped from disputing the adoption. He  ̂ therefore, passed a decreê  
declaring that the plaintiflP was the adopted son of Tdtiii Mahd- 
raj and as such was entitled to Inherit his estate.

Against this decree the defendant appealed to the High Court. 
The appeal was heard by Jardine and Rilnade, J Jwl i o  took sub“ 

slantially the same view of the facts as the Subordinate Ju l̂ge. 
Jardine, J., however, did not express any opinion cither on 
the question of limitation or on the question of estoppel; while 
Eanade, J., did not agree with the lower Court in regarding some 
of the documents put in evidence as suspicious.

On the whole the learned Judges confirmed the dccrce of the 
Subordinate Judge with costs.

Thereupon the defendant applied for leave to appeal to the 
?rivy Council from the decree of the High Court, on the ground>
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among others, that the plaintiff’s adoption, was invalid under 1S95.
the Hindu law^ ]ais mother not having been authorized by his zy me

father to give him in adoption.
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A  rule nisi was granted calling upon the plaintiff to show cause 
ivhy *the defendant should not be granted leave to appeal to the 
Privy Coimcil.

%
Macpriersoii, Acting Advocate General (with him Gan'^at Sadd-̂  

sJiiu Rdo) for the defendant in support of the rule :— The present 
case falls under the last paragraph of section 596 of the Code of 

^Civil Pro(?edure-(4ct X IV  of 18S2). The appeal involves a sub
stantial question of law, viz., whether the plaintiff^s adoption, 
assuming it to be proved in fact  ̂ was valid in law. W e say it is 
not valid, because it is not satisfactorily proved that'the plaintiff’s 
father authorized his mother to give him in adoption. The 
“ substantial question of law referred to in section 596 does 
not mean only a question of law arising out of the facts held to 
he proved and admitting them to be proved. All that the section 
requires is that a substantial question of law arises in the case  ̂
and that there is such a question to be argued before the Privy 
Council— i f w. and Gopindili v. Goluch Glmncler^^.
This appeal does raise qtiestions of law as well as questions of 
fact. "We are, therefore, entitled to appeal to the Privy Council.

Bmnson (with him Rao Sdheb Vdsud&v J. Kirtikar and P . P, 
Khare) showed cause :— Both the Courts have found oja the facts, 
and the Privy Council will not allow them now to be questioned. 
The facts being thus established, there is no question of law. It  

•is only by disputing the facts, the mother’s authority, that
any question, of law can arise— Ndrdgimty Lutchmeeddvdmdh 
V .  Vengdmq, Naidoo'-'  ̂ ; Knar NirlJidi Dd$ v. Rani iNilmoni
Singh Deo Bahdclur v. Kirti Chmder CAoivdhrŷ ^̂  j Thompson v. 
CaUiiita Tramways Company ; Skri Bharnidhar Chint&man Dei> 
V, -Ohintdman Bajdji \ Tii the goods o f Pfemehaiidf Moon-  ̂
shoe V. Go]pdl Chandra G-Jiosê '̂̂

<i) I . L , R., 2 CaL, 232. (&> I. L . E.j 20 Cal^ 847^
(2) I. L. B „ 16 CaL, 292. &  I . L . E ., 21 Cal., 53?«
(3) 9 M. I . A., CG at p. 87, P® J. for 1S9<% p, 31,
Cl) I. L. R., 1® All,, 27i. (S) I. L. B„ 21 Cal„ 484»
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IS93. JardixEj J. ;—The learned Advocatc G eneral wlio supports tlie
’ rule admits that the judgments recorded ])y Mr. Justice Eanade

VzshwI m- and myself take substantially the same view o£ tlie facts as tlie
iear PiNuir#

Subordinate Judge did, and that both of us concur with him in 
finding that Sundra Bai  ̂ the natural mother of the plaintiff, ,waSj 
to use Mr. Justice lUnades words, fully authorized by his natural 
father to give him in adoption. In  paragraph 28 of my judg
ment I  adopted the very words of the Sul)ordinatc Judge in 
findino; that the natural father Aba Malulraj waa a consentin;:*’O o
party to the giving of the plaintiff in adoption by hiss wifc.^’

It  is not disputed that  ̂on such facts as the 'iwo Com’ts hav^ - 
found, the adoption is valid at Hiudu laWj nor tliat the facts as 
found are decisive of the' real issue between the parties—Jto/a 
B a n l a k a n t  v. B a h ih  G h u n d ra '^ ^K  .Therefore, said the Advocate 
General, as the decision of tlio High Court concurred witli the 
original decision, he had to show that the appeal involved a sub
stantial question’.of law.

The Advocate General has urged us to adopt the interpreta
tion of the last clause of section 596 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure, which with much doubt was expressed by the learned 
Judges in Moran v. and Asligliar v. Bycler^^K No case
has been shown us in which any other High Court has considered 
 ̂that interpretation^ nor any pronouncement of the Judicial Com
mittee thereupon. I refrain from giving an opinion, as I  think 
the present application should be refused, because the appeal does 
not ‘■ învolve some substantial question of law,”

We asked the Advocate General what there was in the appeal 
to which these words , can apply, what was the substantial ques
tion of law to be debated before their Lordships of the Privy 
Council. The reply was that it was this— whether a Hindu wife 
can give her natural son in adoption without the express or 
implied consent of her living husband. This question is answer
ed by the judgment of this Court in Ra-iiguhdi v. BMgirthihm  W 
in the negative, following earlier cases. No authority to the 
contrary has been pointed out or suggested. The Advocate

(i> 12 M. I. A ., 153. (.3) I. L . R., 10 Cai„ 287.
(2) 2 CaL, 228. ■ (-‘ ) I, L. B,, 2 Bom„ 877.
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GeiieraFs client does not wisli to question these decisions, and in 
fact relies upon the answer they give as unquestionable, substan- I n  m b

tially as a maxim. Eyen if there is a question o£ I  think ifc bhab^ a^m &
•is not a substantial one: and that we best give effect to the enact- 
meat which changed the earlier law— Feda Hossein’s Case by 
refusing Jeave to appeal.

Ra t̂adEj J. ;— In the absence of any rulings of this Court to the 
■contrary, I think the decisions of the High Court of Calcutta on 
Bection 596, Civil Procedure Code, should be allowed to govem 
a case like the present. That Court has decided that there is a 
distinction between the confirmation of a decree and the affirma
tion of the decision and findings of the Court of first instance by  
this Court— A s h g h a v Y .  and further that the substantial
•question of law need not directly arise out of the concurrent 
findings of fact—il/bra32 v. Miitih "Munnildl v.
Durgci V, Jcwdhlv but that it is enough if it is involved in 
those findings,, and can, if the appeal is allowed, be raised in the 
course o£ the argument. In the present case, though we con
firmed the decree of the lower Court, one of the Judges did not 
decide the questions of limitation and estoppel on which findings 
were recorded by the Court of first instance, and the other Judge 
took a different view of some of the documents from that of the 
lower Court which had held them to be suspicious. In my 
opinion, the confirmation of a decree under such circumstances 
is not equivalent to an affirmation of the decision o£ the lower 
Court. Similarly, though the Advocate General did not lay  
much stress in his argument before ' us on any of the points of 
law, save the point which related to the competency of thd 
natural mother of plaintifi’ to give her son in adoption in the 
absence her husband, yet as the other points were raised in 
4ippeal before us, and might be argued before the Judicial Com
mittee, I  should hesitate before refusing to grant leave to the 
appellant to carry the case before a higher tribunal simply because, 
in my opinion, the evidence showed that the mother had authori
ty  from her husband to give her son in adoption, and that th&
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•d) I. L. E., 1 Oal., 431. (3) I. L . R., 2 CaL, 239,
<2) I. L. R., 16 Cal., 287,292. ' 0) I. L. 17 Cal,, 247.

(5) I, L. 18 Cal„ 23,
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1S05. absence of tlie father at the time was, therefore, immaterial..
Mr. Justice Jarcline has, however, taken a different view, and I  
understand that tliis is not a matter which can properly be re
ferred to a third Judge. The appellant, moreover  ̂has the right 
to apply directly to the Judicial Oonunittee, and obtain their 
special leave to appeal on good caiise shown. .

Under these circumstances  ̂ I  feel that this is not an occasion 
where, in the exercise of a discretionary jurisdiction, I  should 
press my Yiews any further. I accordingly join with ]\Tr. Justice' 
Jardine in the final order of refusal.

7, 2L

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

i?(/ore 3Ir. Justice rarsons and Mr. Judlcn Siravlicy,

3ggg H is  H ig h n e s s  SUlTA'N NAWA'Z JUNO, Plaintii'f, r. EUSTOMJI 
KA'NA'BilOY BYPvA'MJI JIJIBHOY, Dbpenba ’̂T.*

Eamnent—LigU  m d ah'— l')\junction or damages— Si^ecifc H elipfA ct (I  cifi 1877),- 
Bec.64:,Cl, {l)—Frescrij}tion~Affreement io jirem it acqitiniHon o f  easement— . 

' ♦ Wot a docmnent crecdiiig, cfr., in iimnoveaMe^roiicrly— Cliance o f  acqidriwg-
easement not immovea'ble i^ro^erty—Hcr/islrcd'ion,

Tlie chance of acquiring a to liglit and air Ih not hmnovcahlc jn'operty 
tlie meaning of tlio Registration Act, nor can a pecuniary valnc lie pnt upon it. A 
document, tlicreforc, wliieh limits or extinguislio.s tlio clianco of ac(piiniig such a n : 
easement does not require I’egistration.

Dhinjillioi/ Lialoa^y) and G-lia'iiâ -lulm y, j\hiroM{-) followed and' approved as.' 
to the ciixumstances in which the Court will grant an injunction M'hcre a right to 
liglit and air is infringed.

Suit for injunction. The plaintiff complained that the defend
ant was building a new house to the south of his (the phiintiff’s) 
house in Hornby Row  ̂ Bombay, which, when completed, would 
obstruct the light and air to the windows of the third and fourth 
storeys on the south side of his said house.

He alleged that the windows in question were ancient windows, 
and, that lie and his predecessor in title had enjoyed the right

*Suit No. 53G of ISOi. Appeal No. S70.

(1) I. L .E o  13 252. (2) I, I,, IS


